
America's #1 selling fly bait 
Attracts and kills more flies 
Improved formula 
Blue color 

GOLDEN MALRIN® RF-128 FLY KILLER 

Fly Bait With MUSCAMONE® Fly Attractant 

Standard particle size to reduce dust 
For use around the outside of USDA-inspected meat and poultry plants 
For use around the outside of food processing areas 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Methomyl (CAS #16752-77 -5) .............................................................................. 1.100% 
(Z)-9-Tricosene ..................................................................................................... 0.049% 
OTHER INGREDIENTS: .................................................................................... 98.8S1% 
TOTAL: 100.000% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See Back Panel For Additional Cautions 

NET WEIGHT: ACOEPTED 
MAR 6 1998 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS - CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or 
absorbed through the skin. Avoid breathing dust. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Do not allow 
children or pets into treated areas. -
Use only when wearing the following personal protective clothing during loading, application, repairing and 
cleaning of application equipment, and disposal of the pesticide: long sleeve shirt; long-legged pants; shoes 
and socks; gloves. 

IMPORTANT! If pesticide comes in contact with skin, wash offwith soap and water. 

ALWAYS WASH HANDS, FACE, AND ARMS WITH SOAP AND WATER BEFORE USING TOBACCO 
PRODUCTS, EATING, DRINKING, OR TOILETING. 

FIRST AID IN HUMANS: If swallowed - Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or.2 glasses of 
water and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. If person is unconscious, do not give 
anything by mouth and do not induce vomiting. If on skin - Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get 
medical attention. If in eyes - Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician if irritation persists. 

FIRST AID IN DOMESTIC ANIMALS: If swallowed, immediately call [Starbar® phone number] 
[Professional Products phone number] or a veterinarian. If I:m skin, wash affected areas with soap and 
water. If in eyes, flush eyes with plenty of water. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIANNETER.lNARIAN: Methomyl is a cholinesterase inhibitor. Atropine is antidotal. 

Do not contaminate feed and foodstuffs. [Do not use the can opener used to open this product on food 
containers. Use a separate can opener.] Do not apply where poultry or other animals, especially dogs and 
young calves, can pick it up or lick it. Do not use in homes or where milk is processed or stored. Do not 
feed treated garbage. Use only in areas inaccessible to food producing animals, children, and pets. 

Do not use in edible product areas of food processing plants, restaurants, or other areas where food is 
commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food is present. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to birds. Collect, cover, or incorporate granules 
spilled on the soil surface. For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water 
is present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when cleaning 
equipment or disposing of equipment washwaters. : . , , ; , 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: - It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with 
its labeling. 

Improved GOLDEN MALRIN@ [Flytek@] Fly Killer is an improved fly bait formula containing MUSCAMONE@ 
Fly Attractant which encourages both male and female flies to remain in the treated area, thus feeding on 
the bart. It may be used daill' or as needed to provide initial knockdown and reduction of fly populations. 

GOLDEN MALRIN [FL YTEK1 FLY KILLER NOT TO BE USED INSIDE OR AROUND HOMES, OR ANY 
OTHER PLACE WHERE CHILDREN OR PETS ARE LIKELY TO BE PRESENT. 

seA TTERBAITS: 
Use GOLDEN MALRIN [Flytek] Fly Killer as a scatterbait only around the outside of certain commercial 
agricultural production facilities where children or pets will not be present, specifically feedlots, broiler 
houses, and livestock barns. Bait may be used on walkways in caged layer houses. 

GOLDEN MALRI N [Flytek] Fly Killer may also be used as a scatterbait around the outside of the following 
commercial facilities: canneries, beverage plants, meat and poultry processing plants, and other food 
processing plants. 

To avoid contact, distribute' bait directly from [shaker] container or other device at the rate of 
approximately 1/4 Ib [40z1 per 500 sq tt [15 g pouch per 70 sq tt1 of fly feeding area. 
DO NOT PUT IN PILES. Kel~p 1 to 2 inch intervals between particles. Do not allow food producing 
animals or pets to have acc:ess to treated areas. 

BAIT STATIONS: 
Use GOLDEN MALRIN [Flytek] fly bait in any commercial bait station secured at least 4 feet from the ground 
and inaccessible to food-producing animals, pets, and children in the following areas: stables, outside of 
milking parlors, kennels, fast food establishments, restaurants, commissaries, bakeries, supermarkets, 
refuse dumpsters, and warehouses. Use at the rate of approximately 4 oz [1/4 IbJ per 500 sq ft. 

STORAGE and DISPOSAL: Do not contaminate water, food, orfeed by storage and disposal. 
Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an 
approved waste disposal facility. Pouch Disposal: Do not reuse empty pouch. Wrap and put in trash 
collection. Container Disposal: (can) Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or 
reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by other approved state and local 
procedures. Container Disposal: (drum) Completely empty liner by shaking and tapping sides and bottom 
to loosen clinging particles. Empty residue into applicatiorl equipment. Then dispose of liner ql:l<;j,.;I~um in a 
sanitary landfill or by incineration if allowed by state and local authorities. : , 

Wellmark International 
Bensenville, IL 60106 
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[For information or in emergel1cy (24 hrs) call [Starbar phone nol [professional Products phone 'no.]' 
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EPA Reg. No. 2724-274 
Made in USA 

EPA Est. No. 

GOLDEN MALRIN®, FL YTEK®, MUSCAMONE® Fly Attractant, and STARBAR® are registered trademarks 
of Wellrl'iark International. 

Seller makes no warranty, express or implied, concerning the use of the product other than indicated on the 
label. Buyer assumes all risk of use and handling of this material when such use and handling are contrary 
to label instructions. 
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